


Handling the Genesis Cartridge 

# This uarlritJye is in tended Exclusively for Hit Sega 
Gerdts System. 

* Do tat 3pph/ severe shocks to th& cartridge Avoid 
tiittiig or stepping anthe :artridge Do not lake it apart 
underaiyc rcumslances. 

• Tguehirg cr watting tha tenriirai of ths cartridge can 
cause damage. 

* Avoid leaving the cartridge n extreme hot or oc-ld 
lempurAtures. Especially, avoid pi ices lltal ere m dire SI 
sunlight, near stnvwa, nr humid areas 

* Whan dean ng tha cartridge, do not os chemicals 
such as paint th nner or benzene, 

• You' cjfss nay Mflome tired after long periods of-game 
play. Ta avoid stress, rake a into ?0 n nire break 
^vtjrv hour Try to de as-far as nossible 'rom the 
TV e Green. 

GAME HINT HOTLINE 

If you have any questions abtfut playing GAIARES, or ytu 
are interested in hints or howto plan/ more effectively, 
please cal the Reuavatior Game Hirt Hotline at 

(415) 671-GAME 

DISCLAIMER 
Ths persors, names, places, institutions ncidents and 
comma id; in this game are all fictional, E-rd co rat refer 
to sr portray any incidents. Any resemblance between the 
persons rsmes, p aces, institutians and incidents in this 
game and actual persons, rates, places, institutions and 
Inc oenis s purely coin cidtenta. 

Thamk you lor purchasing shis GAIARES Cartridge from 
Renovation Produces fo' the Genes s Systsin. Pi&ase read 
this instruricn rnamial carefully to ensure aropftr tiaridling 
□f your game. 
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THE STORY 

Mather Earth has b«3n 
turned inrto an environmental 
wasteland tw careless hu- 
mans. Now, the human race 
has one lost chance to save 
tte Earth. With your help. 

The United Star Cluster of 
Leeza uth the govern in 3 
enpre tr the Galaxy, has sent a warning to tie Eartr 
"To any surv ving Himans— Ari inter-galartle terrorist 
group knawn as GLiter is plain liny to invade you 
planet and use your po luted waste to huikl weapons. 
Ypu Humans most stop Gutter. If you cannot we will 
tw forced to super-nova yaw su n and destroy the Earth 
tr stop tien Di.t if ynr. cai stop Gutter, we will ^fvk 
you a. new ptenet like Farfti fti I vn an " 

Unfortunately, Earth can no longer gffgrcS te maintain a 
stand ng army or military 3ut Ihere is sthl one brave 
hero willing to tight farUie surv val of Earth. He is Bar 
Dare, a youig aceiuiluL who is ready Lo laue Culler — 
and possible dearth — fry himself 

Alois, tie messenger Item Leeraiuth was a wee ny 
Can s fightirg spirit and decided lo stay with him She 
deliberately brainwashed herse f ol her own culture so 
that she could stay en Earth and light alongside Pan. 
She modified Dan's spacecraft and s now the navigator 
of tha TOZ weapon system on Dan s ship 

The test Ap r: stupe;In Inr th£ 
survival Of Ihe Hunar Race 
and Molner Earth has lust 
begun.. Al1 uur lutes rust in 
your hands. 

CAST OF CHARACTERS 

Thane are lour ma n dharaoters that appear nr the 
semen, who are part gf this eoic spe.ee-struggle. 

Dan 
Twenty one years aid, re is an honest and true hero of 
Eanti who has a strong sense of justice, is the mam 
hero ol the game He s a so a first-rate pilot. 

Alexis 

She was sent to tha Esrth 3.3 a messenger, ard sie was 
awed tty Dans strong will 10 light. 5ie deliberately 
brahwashed frersetf of her own culture [wh ch, of 
course, is terbidden in Leeza uth! so she cculd live 
among the humans and become Ihe navigator of tha 
TQZ fo" Dan. Sie Is- a trigh: ard moughttul 2C-vaar-old 
girl from the Uczaluth star cluster. 

Natasha 
She is the Uueen of the United Stir Cl asters, Leezalith. 
“he sister of Alexii, Natasha is 2j years old. She 
woTies about Alexis, who she sent 00 Earth as a 
messenger. 

Queen 11 Batin ashy 

The corrupt leader of the terrcrisl force, Gufer, A 
cold-blooded Ques^n wio is fryirg tc utMire polluted 
materia s on Earth ter militery weapons. Hall ier body 
is a robot. She has a had t ot laughing hysterically it 
absolutely not ling She is also m egomaniac. 
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GAME START 

1) Sol up your Qere&is System by faHoming Ifoeinstnc- 
tiers in your Genesis System Instruction Manual, This 
game is for 1 player Plug in Lentrol Pad 1. 

Z) Maks sure :he lower switch is off 

3} Insert the GAIARES Cartridge inta the Genesis System 
Console. With the <ahel facing tow-ands you, press the 
Cartridge flirmly into the (iarLndyu Slat. 

4) Turn the power swl:ch ON. If nothing appears on the 
screen, techeck the Cartridge insertion. 

important: Always make sure m Genesis System is 
turr e(1 OF17 hfltiom ns* ling nr rfirr oving tfm fartriilgft 

Gweste Cartridge 

A 

GAME OBJECTIVE 

Operate your owr ship and destroy e^ery enemy of the 
Gulfe' m litary coming up one alter the other. The 
game goes as to lows: opening visuals some - game 
rages (£■ stapes, total) ■* Boss stage (once at each 
stage) * fimling visual scene. 



TAKING CONTROL 

Q Button 

Stan Hutton 

C Button 

& Button 

A Hutton 

D [Directional! Button 

Move ship. Press to mo we ship in ary direction. 

A Button 

Speed change. Press to change lie speed it ship in three 
Jaw Is: LOW, MID (medium), or MAX (max mum). 

B Button 

Attack. Press to shoot. Pressing continuously shoots 
rapid-fire shots Even if you am using the Genesis Arcade 
Ftivei Stick* he number of shots will rot iicrsase mam 
than the standard rapid ire. 

C Button 

Operate 1UZ ^res^ to (telach TOZ (see pegtt 14 Njr details). 

Start Button 

Prsss to start game. During garre, press la pause game. 
Press Button again to resume play. 

Opening visual scene will appear after Urn ng the swixh 
on. Press Start Button to start pm* 

e 

SCREEN INDICATORS 

CURRENT STATUS QFTOZ: Shows status of T0Z. I mm l 
aid siot, 

\ SPEW PLAYABLE $HfP$ 

HIGH SCORE 

SCORE 
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HOWTO PLAY 

In this game, the ship will power up by learning attacking 
characteristics of enemies as yo i pEay, You must carefully 
watch lie TOZ indkator Si the upper lei earner of the 
screen dunny opa alien cl TOZ. Don't worry, you won't ae 
too nervous about the indicator once ycu get i sec :n it 

Vbj car change ths saeed of the ship aiy time you want 
Thfc faster your speed ish the more likely you arc to crash 
on the lane o' obstacles. Adjust the spesd as you earn 
how tc maneuver the shb. 

When you lose a ship, you will be sent back to a certain 
position u? the stage in wiich you lost the ship, Game Over 
wif happen wien you to all ships. 

Contmualion Feature 

To continue the g^me, press Start Button before 
countdown rwctiss zsro, after thH gams nver nressags 

B 

CONFIGURATION MODE 

Ccrfigoratior mc-de i$ available in this gareH and the 
flowing mooes can be changed. 

Level 

Change the level of difficulty of the gane. Select from 
NORMAL or HARD. The number of playable ships and 
continuous plays are the sane in each mode 

BGM test 

Listen to the music in the game. (During game play, 
however, the computer wiil decide the music 
automatically. I 

S.E. 
Listen to sound attests In tie game. 

Language 
SSleet either English ur Japanese lor opening and ending 
messages 

To select all options above, mows D Button. 

Note: Characters are named differently In English and 
Japanese 

To yu Id Durifguratiun nude. press Start Button while 
pressing either Aa R, or C b ittgn a: Title srrflfli. 
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ABOUT THE TOZ 

Pwer Up Your Ship! 
A Darrins unit, the TOZ. is <m 
antic al-intelllgerice system 
that can adapt the attack ng 
pattein of the mmy anc trans¬ 
fer the same weapon the enemy 
has In the players ship Ely 
docking to the enemy. When 
TOZ Is decked to the enemy, 
the system analyses and adapts the enemy a a Backing 
pattern, »ndt*ie intormatinn will be "ransBerfd to 
the ship. By doing S3, the ship will be able tg change 
weapons, power-Lp, and attack with multiple weapons. 
Now your ship has tte same capability as iie enemy. 

The TOZ is standard equipment on the shii and you will 
m to the system mr when attacked. The levs? of 
weapon system acqured by tqz wji be kept even after a 
charge of weapaas is made. When the T(k adapts the 
sa’iie kind u! weapon Eater, die uric in a weapon level will 
be resumed 

The mnst important game tip is 
to mase the most ot the TOZ 
system. 

the 102 cannot learn from 
Buss rturacturs, B« careful not 
tg detach TQZ system when 
fighting EasscharaCierS 
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How to Use the TOZ 

TTie TOZ s detached by pressing C Sudtoi Jist press 
once. The weap in power I we! 'Mil be upgraded by learning 
the same weapon several times. T he level ol each weapon 
will £5 recorded and the sane level will be jesumec when 
TOZ rs-aquips with The same hind of weapon, 

Hale: Or ce he slip learns a special wegpon, the TOZ will 
not cock wit ererries lhat have tie basic w&apon. And, 
alter learning a special weapon, the sh p cannot use ihe 
basic weapen until you os* a ship. 

Search 

Press ng C Button jets the TOZ 
In Ire it ot the ship immediately 
a aid cefaches it l"or zontaily 
Then It docks with tha enemy ii 
there is inc cm ine same hori¬ 
zontal line. 

Capture 
If the clench nd TOZ judges that 
if s worth learning a weapon. It 
will dock with thn e^emy. 

Completed 
The TOZ returns to the ship 
after e short peiioc of Elms, 
Only Ihfir is it quasi hta for TO? 
f nd the ship to attack enemies 
with ft new 'weapon acquired. 
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Error 

The T02 will return te the sh p 
if it cannot tine an enemy or 
:he straight line or vmicb the 
102 sough! along. 8e careful 

oi iu detach TO2 without good 
mon, because the ship can¬ 
not she at while 101 is search- 
ng fur an enemy. 

TO I Lew! 
Any basic nr special weapon 
ran he upgraded to a ma>: of 
level three The status of he 
level is seen in the upper left 
corner of the screen. The :olor 
changes from blue to v.d ir the 
three' evels. 

The TOZ is Invincible 
Wield ii variety of attKks using 
TOZ's invisibility* TC17 is abso¬ 
lute irvincib^e. II even pre¬ 
lects you from bullets of 
enemies in low levels, Move lire 
ship, assuming that the tdz 
traces on the extended line of 
the course on wh ch the ship 
moved, 

12 

BASIC WEAPONS 

The basic weapon is si end a rd squ pmen" that if I pac ed at 
the time cf starting, The weapon can be powered up by 
using the TDZ system. However irgoes back to the lowest 
leva! when you are shat ty am en&my. 

Ionic Vulcan 
Builets equipped as standard 
They are automatic, tut not 
powerful You can lire three 
bullets at ihe same time ty 
powering up. 

puwmud up. 

Quark Missile 
Missiles equipped is star dat'd. 
Automatic firing and bi¬ 
directional firirg is possible by 
powering up. ft car also fire 
honing mis sites after Icarring 
the sans type- nf missiles frnm 
m enemy 

yvhei powered up, 
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SPECIAL WEAPONS 

Marry kind* Of pnwfl-ful attacks are availsbte through TOZ1 
Special weapons are ones obtained by le^minn fmm 
enemies using “OZ. The ship wil gair more offensive 
power by learning the weapon oi .he same enemy re¬ 
peatedly. Power up levels could be drfersnt depardirg on 
the “ype: of weapon. 

Horizontal User 
A la&er snot fired horizontally 
which goes linearly. Ft we re d - 
up laser discharges nr ore out¬ 
put and thus becomes more 
pnw^rfLl. This s a 'weapon with 
high attack ng capability and 
easy to aim. 

Verticsl Laser 
This laser forms a veri€al wai 
and then goes straighl. SliuuL- 
ing distance w II be longer witi 
power-ups 

Railing Cots dor 

Multi directional snot; Fnwar- 
up mates it possible to shoot 
three, lour, and five directional 
shots In each hive. fhb is 
helpful */h&n enemies appear 
frequent y, 

Energy Smash 
Fi ret rotating bullefl arjunr the 
ship. The bullet charges energy 
while pressing 3 Bjtton add 
"Ires w>en released. Plumber of 
bullets increases with power- 
ups. 
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Plasma Cannon 
A lassr &hnt gun wtiici fiias 
multi-directionally at tie sama 
time. It fines laser shuts 
coin lor-c I uckwi se a r id p u'wc r- 
up makes t pcssible to lire 
two four and eight directional 
lasers in each ieve 

Giga-Beam 

An ultta-thick laser beam ■Jiat 
lauichas forward Wh le £ 
beam in basic level Is jowertul 
enough, it becomes even 
thicker and stronger wilh 
power-tps 

Summersali Laser 
A heming laser. With power-up, 
it obtains automated hong 
sap ability and fires mom 
bullets. 

TaMila Missile 
Mufti-directional missiles. They 
fly up t3 a certain distance anc 
thei exploce. With power-up, 
the number of directions shot 
will increase. 
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in the stages, there are rr any enemies from which the "OZ 
can learn 

LaUuide, which appears in the 
be^inrinf; of stage 2 right after 
the fast scrolling, will try to 
attack: the ship with a laser 
cannon. The ship 
car also learn 
SIIMMFRSALT 
LASER. Try to 
get this effective 
homing miasilal 

LEAHN AS MANY POWERFUL WEAPONS AS YOU CAN! 

Tic ohci enemy whose weapon 
is worthwhile learning is RE- 
FRED LY Fran thss eienyr Ihe 
ship can learn either the HCJHI- 
ZONTAL LASER 
nrGiQA-BEAM. 
If the ship learns 
one cf these, you bSC 
will be able to 
take advantage 
01 these later. 
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DEFENSE ITEMS 

Cstach TQZ when ynu ind these Offense Iters Let TOZ 
catch the defense items in each screen am acquire nelr 
effective weapons, It's liarc to ide ilily th6 Lypid Of item 
from its appearance. Try it and see hew It works 

Break Defender 

The ship will hs^c a barrier 
abound it and wiip be invincible 
ft will lose its durability when 
aHacfced by an enemy. a Dimension Quake 
This instantly eliminates all of 
tie enemies on the screen. 

D Random Unit 

The ship will learn a weapon al 
random 

Tiere are more defense items with various fund ons, not 
snnwn I ere Dtlacli TOZ arid take lie defe tee tens as yQ j 
f nd them 
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GAME STAGES 

Floating Continent 

Aler launch! ig f»m th& SpK# Attacker stalinn and pass¬ 
im] theAsJeraids try X desroy the boss character wail ng 
at tie inside ci th« huge cave of he f Dating Donlinertf, and 
you will clear the Stage. 

The ship makes t sortie at 
super High speed. Once the 
ship is launched from the 
catapult, it will travel into the 
complete darkness ol space. 

A turning point in the stige. 
Enemies' fighting power is 
different n ttiSLpper and lo wer 
sections (A turning point is 
seen in each stage.) 

Th3 first boss character is 
GA.UDIA. tt fires three 
direct nnal bullets and dis¬ 
charges powerful Energy beams 
when pLting tts arms together 
It sometimes dashes ntothe 
shin Do nnt let rinwi your 
guard again si the First bess 
character — irs really strong 

Glacial Planet 
The ship enters Into the atmosphere cf the planet and 
passes through the unnei of an iceberg. Escape from thr 
inside nf :he bin iceberg and irto lie ocean ard destroy 
ths boss oiding in tie water to clear the stage. 

I 3rrt halerie^ rn tire ground 
fire lasers it you at fixed” angles. 
F nd them and destroy the 
batteries 

Obstacles like the net surround 
irg an area must be blown 
away to go tlurotph, 

Jjst before the Boss character 
siuws up, the ship will sink 
info the water. 

The lame of the Boss is 
Demarina. She's covered wilh 
hard shells, but she sfuws her 
true chaste" as yor damage 
her She will fire shock wave? 
from a crystal ball in her hands. 
I lie battle will take a restively 
long lim*: flF PATIFWT 
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Space Sanctuary 
In this stng&: you fight while sailing at high speed into 
Nether Space.. Get around the fciackholes aid rrastnoy ihe 
Boss ir the sanctuary. 

You pcss through Nedie" Space 
by high saeed navigation DaVt 
let the dazzling scenery nake 
ycu dl^y — ^ush yourself! 

The intense gravity "rorr the 
bkackholo pulis the ship and 
ifs vk7 hard to have full control 
h this area. 

There are Tiany tndden haps in 
ttie SancHary Look ^nd pro¬ 
ceed *ery carefully. 

The Boss, Death Ghetto, ap¬ 
pears and disappears ir Iron! of 
you and behind you. and It 
throws big rattling blades. The 
ship car damage the Grm only 
when it is fully seen The weak 
point is its face. Don't be over¬ 
powered by its riuge body, and 
aiin at the wtiak poirt es accu¬ 
rately as you c^n 

Space Colony 
in this stage, you pass tiroigh a grav^arc of space ships 
and robots. The ship must get into the I aside of the Space 
Colony. The stage can be clearer by destroy Inf; I he core ol 
the Goss, BioMonster 

His ares is he graveyard of 
space and h-qs many nhstaclas 
Obtain a powerfu weapon arid 
be prepared. 

Tie elevator is iistallec at the 
entrance of the Spare Colony 
Many rardono ecenries are 
lloailng around in here. 

inside the urattendee colony, 
thare appears a dragon called 
Fob. Its moves are tricky and it 
ie hand to destroy. 

This is a Boss area where the 
ship will be forced into a ns row- 
space. The BOSS, Suzalsk, 
allachs you white spinning itself 
at high spend I Iks a top. tl 
momentarily stops spinning 
when shot by you, but then it 
sliua a rirg of fire at 
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ENEMIES 

in the GuKer e*en smill characters are hard So 
destroy. 

VOL KEN: 
Brothers bom in Lavinka, They fire bul eta 
frem heir arms 

RABUTE: 
It shoots bullets toward you mowing up 
ard down on the screen. 

PtSPiPES: 
A lumpei of strips conn? gut in a format nn 
and attack: you fnem he center 0! the 
screer. 

RUEDGE: 
Rotates ard abacus you 

REFREDIY- 
It appears dl very high speed and tiros 
powarfjl laser beams. 
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RDB: 

ft f ys around or the screen anc attacks 
you. ~he shed ts very hard. 

GULTARTLE: 
It appears in front of ynnr ship and starts 
Spooling as it slows down. 

+* 

4> 

120 LUST: 
A numbei 0! IzoiJ3t appear in a 
line 

LAG U IDE: 
It reissctk its own bulleis tw the reflectors 
ci right and let:. 

BILBASE: 
A middle-class Bess of stage 1, Two 
or three bodies combine together and 
attack yoi. 

WAVED R AGON: 

A mlrdlfl-cte Sow in eta 3ft ? 
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LIMITED WARRANTY 
Re^jyjrtijn Pnrfuds, Ire. w^rrairis taTie original insurer pypc*l?«rt'Ut 
Uiu Rkmu-valiwi Gti HSisiCaitrkJyfc ybalbu 1i*e fruni tleltidiim ti? uteri si arc 
WAfhmarehlp hi j |JHI rid ul'Hf: frri i'ii 11 in iti In Hi pin i1 'rifirt If a i Infiiu I 

corned by this warranty occurs (faring :his- 90-c sy warranty period, 
RfrvsmiM Pr:-duas, Ire, w I restir w replica “j *«a taFtridflt nr 
com portent part, r. is option free of chart) j 

This warrant :m- not aopfy ri the depots have ?een caused by neolKienre. 
aec e cnt. unru-sonE-blc . sc, irindHrcaiicm, tampering. or E-y other causes, not 
rniainrl fr rinf" -tivfi rramriilr. orOTirkrrnnship 

nn h nr rfti irm ^oiir rfmovat hn gfhfrir wninGF m vnuR 

RETAIL SELLER. RrU^ CARTRIDGE WITH A DATED PROOF OF 
PURCHASE te Hie iplkw n? tickets. The ccatcr '5 tuning ttie rnlridpc to 
REre-vat c-n's Casio me r Service Dspanmer: shall be paid by (tie purchase' 

Rerovat^n Pre duels. Inc, 
riisiuii&i Slier lh UBfianmsTi 

Jnrversily Avenue Suite 10 
Loa Gates., CA35C30 

Rep Bin Alter lip I ration of Wam«ty 

If ymst RmnurdM^n Gerais Cartridge rnjuir;^ re 33,113. 1 c rrtenatla n of eh? 
Rn-lay ikJni¥ily patriot; jrnn may nonlact tbe Rmnvatinns Cush; mar Kfifv be 
De M fl me nt ar 400 -3954*375 durl ng £0a n io 5i00p ^ (Pi CfflC Tim*'. If -hiy 
are unable to solve Ihe probl?7i by ohone, :i;y wMI aefe/ise ypu qI the 

esti mated cod ol r j ^ai - II yc j ela cl tot ave t he rc-pai - d one, yc. will need 4n 
reh. t the celettiva m«dhandtefl ■'•flrghfl nraaaid old nsmed apalngj Lva in 
damage, to Renovadior = Cudomer Service Department wrlfi anenebsect 

chew pr morcy or Jsr feyaWe to Henpyatkn Prcc ueU-. Inc. tor the amouit of 
the cast estimate provided to |tou by them. It, after Inspection, H is 

:ictermir = d ItiaE ydur tartridoe cannot be rp?aired. ft will be returned to you 
and i'olir payirent *ill be ref jided. 

LI mi fab n ns an Wan rarity 

Anv applicable mptied warranties no tding wans ante? of '■ ercftgnt^ility add! 

litrass f m a paitiojji pmpusat aje hern by IhniLtc to nheLy Jay; from LI it 
data 3f purchase and an RUtj&ct !■: Ihs znnrtttirins sAtfartti herari In nn tw^nt 

ste; Renovation Pmdutfs. Inc., m liablefer «n sequential it incidartal 
damages ^esultlna Irom Ihe breach of = -v express or Implteil war ranis*. The 
oraMteiom of ihis Warran ty are vslid in the Jnrted States on^. Some states do 
not allow imiiaiiox an now mng jn it :-m warranty lasts, oi e>oiui^cri ar 
CQnwqurrtiai ?r UdMlil dances, $c the aber.’® Iirrrtati: ns or ^elusions 
nay lot apply In yta. T'us warrartfy provide yoc with speciicfegal rights 

Vnu may tiavs athar right; which \r. ry Itnm- ctatft hj ^fetlrr 
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Check into these great games, 
also from Renovation. 

WHIP RUSH " 
In the 22nd c-eitury, Eirth Defense Headquarters detected an 
u^fcdefltui^ o^lect approaching m SySK m. . A gigantic, hearifily- 
armec. flving Tartrsss bent cm deotros'inc Earth! Ail resources 
have been expended to create ore ir phty lethghter tATiip Rush. You 
rnust ailoLWh j Rcah cn a noble mission to deliver nan e nd Iron 
certain do am! 

FINAL ZONE” 
Yev die abuul Uj Le transported ICO ye = rs in ths luure. wher?tre 
laiftfit wayfl in -e the Wew Age Pow-$uH, nr N/iP a rDDoliv 
camhat machine which gives the wearer ynteard-of * ghting uDifity, 
With this vne of niepower o cominanfl. your aoiy fimitanion wii. be 
your own Gbaituic sense and Cdmint suvvy, Tfic ultima be buttlaf's d 
awaits you 

GRANADA™ 

In 2016r w£iap>jris mb limile-d in supsr stialEtc c nubile wnapuns. 
Liter Grar^da Ilyaertek-C-nnon Tank. Granida uses shields and 
radars creatfi ts rtefertse irechanism. Cffers-ive ;ire::iDwer is 
provided by the mast amt ne array of mponiyew assamb sd on 
a battlefield, including null-dimctiflnal iteroeptors, Iftrin-Faria^ 
bamlng missiles, and a device c^signed to lotaliy obliterale ^11 
uuuu'^ig arcui. 

ARROW FLASH " 

In the 30th century, a group of Viking terrorists is plmdeing aod 
dsstrayjng olarets lb rough nut tie galaxy., .ild Earth l& their next 
taiQflt Zarw K^ene. a lusl uslul al lit Ucirtec Govemment Miliary 
Academy, is ths- ort^ ore caoafcie of flying tie Cham? eor EPJS-75 
Sjace fighter, which cei tmisform itn a robot —■ LK si ungual 
weapci wrt r developed hy ne United Earth Arrrry Only ne can 
sa'^e Earth! 

ijfi.CHUl. lirui imi FtD an 
-i= WW».TF CM PRODUCTS. I PIC 

WF 3 RWSN '■.HOhPriOW! 



Check out the ultimate in 


